NOTIFICATION

The application forms of the following candidates have been accepted for the short-term online course on ‘Relevances of Electronics & Electrical in Sound Engineering’ organizing by Dr. Bhupen Hazarika Regional Government Film & Television Institute under Audiography & Sound Engineering Department. Candidate will be disqualified for the entire course if he/she is found absent in the first day class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NO</th>
<th>NAME OF THE SELECTED CANDIDATES &amp; DETAILS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | GAURAV KUMAR DAS  
Mobile: 6001715732  
Email: gauravkrdas19@gmail.com |
| 2     | MUKUT RAJ KASHYAP  
Mobile: 9365733281  
Email: mukut000.mrk@gmail.com |
| 3     | PRIYONG RAJ BORDOLOI  
Mobile: 8638683175  
Email: priyongb@gmail.com |
| 4     | HRISHIKESH KUMAR BARUAH  
Mobile: 8721907734  
Email: Hrishikeshkrbaruah@gmail.com |
| 5     | NABINKUMAR SOIBAM  
Mobile: 7640999080  
Email: navinsoibam123@gmail.com |
| 6     | HIBRULATA BHARALI  
Mobile: 9101263226  
Email: hibrulatabharali@gmail.com |
| 7     | HARSHITA BORUAH  
Mobile: 8011893324  
Email: harshitaboruah136@gmail.com |
| 8     | ACHINTA BURAGOHAIN  
Mobile: 6901809349  
Email: anuraggohain3@gmail.com |
| 9     | AMLAN SAHARIA  
Mobile: 8638093867  
Email: amlansaharia02@gmail.com |
| 10    | HASSAN SHAHNOWAZ ISLAM  
Mobile: 7896544676  
Email: hassansislamrgfti@gmail.com |
| 11    | ISTEEDA IKBAL  
Mobile: 7399146194  
Email: isteedaikbal@gmail.com |
| 12    | SUNNY DUTTA  
Mobile: 7896564810  
Email: sunmydutta@gmail.com |